
FITLER CLUB  COVID-19 RESPONSE PLAYBOOK

Evolution.   Adaptation.   Innovation.



COMMUNITY
FIRST
As a Club, we believe it is important to take a 
leadership role in our community and we 
appreciate your support in our efforts to 
safeguard the health of our employees, their 
families, members and guests. These are 
times to be optimistic and we hope others will 
follow as we strive to ensure a healthy and 
strong future together. 

It’s not only that we keep our spaces clean 
and controlled - it’s our commitment to o
ne another within our social environment 
that sets us apart. That is family. That 
is community. 

That is our new normal. 
Welcome back to Fitler Cub.

Jeff David

President
Fitler Club

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT Fitler Forward



FC COVID-19 POLICY Fitler Forward

Per recent Philadelphia Department of Health and CDC guidelines, 
please find Fitler Club’s updated COVID-19 Policy.

To Our Fitler Club Community

Thank you for all your support and feedback as we announced our direction to require proof of 
vaccination to enter Fitler Club and Offsite. As we have done throughout the pandemic, we developed 
our thorough compliance process with empathy and creativity.

Vaccinations are required for entry to Fitler Club’s campus for all members, guests, and staff thus 
creating an environment where everyone has the option to enjoy the Club and Offsite maskless.

Private events on Level 2 and in Offsite will require all guests to provide proof of vaccination. The Level 
0 event spaces (The Garden,The Ballroom and The Trophy Room) will have a mask-requirement option 
if and only if the space is entirely rented out.

While the current City mandates are in effect, children under 12 (who are not yet eligible for the vaccine) 
have access to The Garden (during posted hours), outdoor dining on The Balcony, and scheduled 
family activities in The Trophy Room and The Ballroom. Children may travel to The Balcony or the 
bathroom provided they are fully masked while in transit. Other than the above, children under 12 do not 
have access to indoor spaces such as dining, The Pool or The Screening Room. Masks are required 
for all members and guests attending family programming  in The Trophy Room and The 
Ballroom.

Providing Proof of Vaccination

To make entry into the Club as efficient as possible and avoid staff having to view and interpret personal 
documents, we are utilizing the free Digital Vaccine Card app - CLEAR. We have chosen CLEAR 
because they have completed over 50 Million identity verifications and are accepted in 36 airports and 
26 sports venues.

Register for your Digital Vaccination Card here. You will need to have your CDC vaccine card and photo 
ID in front of you when creating your card.

Once your Digital Vaccine Card has been generated, you can use the share link at the top right-hand 
corner of your card and send it to vaccine@fitlerclub.com. This enables you to securely pre-register 
your vaccine status in our computer system and avoid entrance delays. If you forget to pre-register with 
us, please be ready to show your CDC vaccine card and photo ID at the club entrance and our team will 
be happy to assist in registering you on CLEAR. If you have any questions please reach out to 
membership@fitlerclub.com.

Thank you for your partnership as we continue to work together to keep each other safe and healthy.

https://www.clearme.com/vaccine-validation
mailto:vaccine@fitlerclub.com
mailto:membership@fitlerclub.com


LET’S DO THIS. 
TOGETHER.

Fitler Forward is a partnership with our members, their 

guests, our employees and our vendors. It’s going to take 

commitment from all of us to do this the right way. 

Socializing looked different upon returning to the Club, but 

we are committed to continuously adapt to the 

ever-changing needs that this situation presents in order to 

best serve our members. You are the heart and soul of 

Fitler Club and we look forward to welcoming you.



Seventh Draft 8/26/2021  We are closely monitoring government policy changes, 
CDC guidelines, government mandates, and public health advancements and will 
continue to make changes as necessary or appropriate.


